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Market Assessment of Femminello Siracosano/7010 

 

Introduction:  

Regarding the Lemon market evaluation, we would like to perform the second assessment in -04 

–Mar-2016, so we need to understand the Market demand & price trend in reference to the 

season and time period, for authentic comprehend we utilize the stored lemon from reefer 

container, we have done the market assessment at Kabul & Jalalabad wholesaler market. 

Objective: 

1-Evaluate the Citrus market trend in JAL and Kabul market. 

2-To find the competitor weak and strength. 

3- Specified the market strategies. 

 Who will be the target customers  

 How would-be the products reach those? 

 At what price should the products be offered? 

4-Understand the marketing role regulation. 

5- Product publicizing. 

6- The product Seasonal price comparison & cost benefit analysis regarding the reefer container 

maintenance &coast.  
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Finding: 

I. Kabul market figures: 
  

According to the wholesaler agent vocalize “in this 
season the lemon market is covered with South African 
product which has imported by Afghanistan through 
the Dubai airline to Herat province, that this product is 
store in cold storage, based on demand All year round 
wholesaler agent ask the Herat attendee to deliver the 
lemon them to Kabul wholesaler market by land 
transportation, the south African product enveloped in 
respectable carton containing 162 pieces that almost 
Equal to 23 Kg, So that selling in 2300 AF. 
For the home product evaluation we distributed few 
carton femminello siracosano/710 on wholesaler and 
retailers, subsequently they give us the selling price 
which described in bellow table. 
 

 

 
South African Lemon 

 
Femmenillo siracusano and Wholesaler Agent in Kabu Market 

During the Kabul market assessment we met bellow stakeholders 
 

No: Name Position Cell# Date Location Purchasing 

price in 

AF/7Kg 

Selling 

price 

1 Haji Muhamad 

humayoon 

Wholesaler 

agent 

0700294338 06-04-

2016 

Kabul 

wholesaler 

market 

650 720 

2 Ahmad Javed Wholesaler 

Agent 

0775835507 06-04-

2016 

Kabul 

wholesaler 

market 

700 720 

3 Mya Sadaqat Vegetable 

retailor 

0799198457 06-04-

2016 

Kabul 

wholesaler 

market 

500 800 

4 Abdul Ali Vegetable 

retailor 

0798297444 06-04-

2016 

Near to 

wholesaler 

Market 

700 840 
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5 Shabeer Ahmad Vegetable 

retailor 

0728650021 06-04-

2016 

Near to 

wholesaler 

Market 

500 700 

 

 

II. Jalalabad market figures: 

The start of this task we have done the 

sorting, grading, washing, and  provided the 

suitable packing system, subsequently we 

give price from Nangarhar Grower/Trader, 

wholesaler and retailors, for retailor price 

assessment we offered the product to retailor 

in  tow sell point one  carton/3kg per point, 

they sold the product in 130 AF/1kg, the 
retailor wants are recalled back by buying power 

for less amount of product, so they told us “this 

product is market able but the consumers are 

not familiar with this, we need to publicize 

the product gradually, the other side we need 

to compete with Chinese lime regarding the 

price fluctuated” for more detail let’s see the 

bellow table.   

 

 

 
Nangrahar vegetable retailor 
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During Jalalabad market assessment we meet below purchasers. 

NO Name Position Cell# Date Location Purchasing 

price in 

AF/7Kg 

Selling 

price in 

AF/7Kg 

1 Ateequllah Wholesaler 0783033170 07-04-2016 JAL-

Wholesaler 

market 

200 400 

2 Bahadur khan Vegetable seller 0796229351 07-04-2016 JAL 400 850 

3 Khoshal  Vegetable seller 0787474929 07-04-2016 JAL 300 700 

4 Dawood Trader/grower 0775595114 07-04-2016 JAL 400 700 

 

 
 

 

 

Conclusion& Recommendation: 

The lemon market trend have revealed that, Market covered with South Africa product and it 

regularly selling in market with respectable price, the wholesaler agent is confidante for the 

market demand of the lemon product so he vocalize “the lemon market is better market then 

other citrus product, but when we store the product with expensive coast herewith we will loss 

the benefit & net income. 

Wholesaler &retailors have confidence that the product have selling and purchasing power as 

regard the product quality with best packing point of view in both market. 

The competitors (exporter country) product couldn’t earn respectable income rather than the 

home product, regarding to the exportation coast point of view. (Competitors Weakness) 

The competitor product quality & packing system is acceptable, so the consumer & customers 

obtain satisfaction in term of buying. (Competitor Strength)  
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Base on coast benefit analysis we wouldn’t store the product in cold storage, so we can’t 

earn sufficient benefit to achieve the net income.  
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